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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 6 US Census Bureau’s American Community Survey Population Estimates for Children ,5 Years Old for 2005–2007 by Study
Site/Jurisdiction and Nativity of Child and Parents
Study Site/Jurisdiction Child and Parent Nativity Category Population
Estimate
SE Margin
of Error
Arkansas Child is native born and both parents native 103 845 1495 62459
Arkansas Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 8130 656 61078
Arkansas Child is foreign born and both parents native 300 82 6135
Arkansas Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
435 106 6174
Arkansas Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
5410 502 6826
Arkansas Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
105 78 6128
Arkansas Child is native born and parent is native 62 260 1469 62417
Arkansas Child is native born and parent is foreign born 4220 485 6798
Arkansas Child is foreign born and parent is native born 45 30 649
Arkansas Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 115 63 6103
Alabama Child is native born and both parents native 160 765 1930 63174
Alabama Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 7375 555 6913
Alabama Child is foreign born and both parents native 375 107 6177
Alabama Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
1105 225 6371
Alabama Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
5445 488 6803
Alabama Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
110 47 678
Alabama Child is native born and parent is native 108 890 1705 62805
Alabama Child is native born and parent is foreign born 4290 516 6850
Alabama Child is foreign born and parent is native born 185 85 6140
Alabama Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 470 213 6351
Alameda County, California Child is native born and both parents native 25 880 769 61265
Alameda County, California Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 30 995 955 61570
Alameda County, California Child is foreign born and both parents native 90 46 676
Alameda County, California Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
1845 288 6473
Alameda County, California Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
10 095 653 61075
Alameda County, California Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
195 69 6113
Alameda County, California Child is native born and parent is native 17 305 762 61253
Alameda County, California Child is native born and parent is foreign born 7685 569 6937
Alameda County, California Child is foreign born and parent is native born 60 31 651
Alameda County, California Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 235 81 6133
Orange County, California Child is native born and both parents native 65 245 1292 62126
Orange County, California Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 62 025 1327 62182
Orange County, California Child is foreign born and both parents native 190 71 6116
Orange County, California Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
3645 593 6976
Orange County, California Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
22 325 1108 61822
Orange County, California Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
75 34 655
Orange County, California Child is native born and parent is native 22 125 999 61643
Orange County, California Child is native born and parent is foreign born 24 405 1213 61995
Orange County, California Child is foreign born and parent is native born 90 46 676
Orange County, California Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 1220 272 6447
San Diego County, California Child is native born and both parents native 84 915 1745 62871
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San Diego County, California Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 37 485 1311 62157
San Diego County, California Child is foreign born and both parents native 345 96 6157
San Diego County, California Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
2840 469 6771
San Diego County, California Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
27 900 1287 62116
San Diego County, California Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
320 80 6132
San Diego County, California Child is native born and parent is native 35 565 1415 62328
San Diego County, California Child is native born and parent is foreign born 18 385 989 61627
San Diego County, California Child is foreign born and parent is native born 295 154 6253
San Diego County, California Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 880 214 6352
Santa Clara County, California Child is native born and both parents native 29 475 923 61518
Santa Clara County, California Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 49 205 1110 61826
Santa Clara County, California Child is foreign born and both parents native 80 42 670
Santa Clara County, California Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
3275 468 6770
Santa Clara County, California Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
13 705 726 61194
Santa Clara County, California Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
80 54 689
Santa Clara County, California Child is native born and parent is native 13 220 882 61451
Santa Clara County, California Child is native born and parent is foreign born 9700 614 61010
Santa Clara County, California Child is foreign born and parent is native born 60 37 662
Santa Clara County, California Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 600 191 6313
San Francisco County, California Child is native born and both parents native 12 550 578 6950
San Francisco County, California Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 9810 684 61126
San Francisco County, California Child is foreign born and both parents native 200 86 6142
San Francisco County, California Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
700 166 6272
San Francisco County, California Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
6330 522 6858
San Francisco County, California Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
60 59 698
San Francisco County, California Child is native born and parent is native 4260 489 6805
San Francisco County, California Child is native born and parent is foreign born 2795 444 6730
San Francisco County, California Child is foreign born and parent is native born 45 34 656
San Francisco County, California Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 400 174 6286
Colorado Counties Child is native born and both parents native 95 540 1303 62143
Colorado Counties Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 25 350 1158 61906
Colorado Counties Child is foreign born and both parents native 960 167 6275
Colorado Counties Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
1610 263 6433
Colorado Counties Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
14 695 830 61365
Colorado Counties Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
335 120 6197
Colorado Counties Child is native born and parent is native 38 535 1379 62269
Colorado Counties Child is native born and parent is foreign born 11 180 1132 61862
Colorado Counties Child is foreign born and parent is native born 330 107 6175
Colorado Counties Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 590 158 6261
Broward County, Florida Child is native born and both parents native 28 490 928 61527
Broward County, Florida Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 27 480 1167 61919
Broward County, Florida Child is foreign born and both parents native 125 78 6128
Broward County, Florida Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
1410 222 6365
Broward County, Florida Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
15 910 775 61275
Broward County, Florida Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
85 48 679
Broward County, Florida Child is native born and parent is native 24 315 1037 61705
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Broward County, Florida Child is native born and parent is foreign born 11 715 755 61243
Broward County, Florida Child is foreign born and parent is native born 25 24 639
Broward County, Florida Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 620 222 6366
Atlanta Counties Child is native born and both parents native 180 385 2174 63576
Atlanta Counties Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 55 510 1469 62417
Atlanta Counties Child is foreign born and both parents native 920 177 6292
Atlanta Counties Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
3805 560 6922
Atlanta Counties Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
21 095 1245 62048
Atlanta Counties Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
215 111 6182
Atlanta Counties Child is native born and parent is native 92 070 2029 63338
Atlanta Counties Child is native born and parent is foreign born 19 415 1070 61759
Atlanta Counties Child is foreign born and parent is native born 265 96 6159
Atlanta Counties Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 1745 434 6714
Hawaii Child is native born and both parents native 39 490 914 61503
Hawaii Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 6165 516 6848
Hawaii Child is foreign born and both parents native 190 68 6111
Hawaii Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
915 210 6345
Hawaii Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
8830 549 6903
Hawaii Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
100 62 6102
Hawaii Child is native born and parent is native 18 660 873 61436
Hawaii Child is native born and parent is foreign born 2745 326 6536
Hawaii Child is foreign born and parent is native born 20 22 636
Hawaii Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 420 144 6236
Cook County, Illinois Child is native born and both parents native 123 140 1463 62406
Cook County, Illinois Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 75 675 1662 62734
Cook County, Illinois Child is foreign born and both parents native 430 96 6159
Cook County, Illinois Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
4510 463 6761
Cook County, Illinois Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
29 060 1411 62321
Cook County, Illinois Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
255 79 6131
Cook County, Illinois Child is native born and parent is native 105 860 1820 62994
Cook County, Illinois Child is native born and parent is foreign born 24 305 1104 61816
Cook County, Illinois Child is foreign born and parent is native born 255 91 6150
Cook County, Illinois Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 1165 227 6374
Chicago Counties Child is native born and both parents native 198 945 1950 63207
Chicago Counties Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 107 160 2304 63791
Chicago Counties Child is foreign born and both parents native 1275 170 6280
Chicago Counties Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
6635 600 6987
Chicago Counties Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
41 865 1595 62624
Chicago Counties Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
315 83 6136
Chicago Counties Child is native born and parent is native 126 695 2143 63525
Chicago Counties Child is native born and parent is foreign born 32 805 1385 62279
Chicago Counties Child is foreign born and parent is native born 400 107 6177
Chicago Counties Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 1485 243 6400
Maryland Child is native born and both parents native 175 005 2220 63653
Maryland Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 40 940 1355 62229
Maryland Child is foreign born and both parents native 970 151 6249
Maryland Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
3745 422 6694
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Maryland Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
24 380 967 61591
Maryland Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
325 100 6164
Maryland Child is native born and parent is native 95 385 1904 63133
Maryland Child is native born and parent is foreign born 14 750 976 61605
Maryland Child is foreign born and parent is native born 190 66 6108
Maryland Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 1125 204 6336
Massachusetts Child is native born and both parents native 195 345 1747 62874
Massachusetts Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 43 665 1311 62156
Massachusetts Child is foreign born and both parents native 1815 226 6373
Massachusetts Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
3550 392 6645
Massachusetts Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
28 870 1188 61954
Massachusetts Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
200 78 6128
Massachusetts Child is native born and parent is native 76 790 1663 62736
Massachusetts Child is native born and parent is foreign born 18 550 810 61332
Massachusetts Child is foreign born and parent is native born 440 120 6197
Massachusetts Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 820 197 6324
Minnesota Child is native born and both parents native 212 545 1599 62631
Minnesota Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 23 625 962 61582
Minnesota Child is foreign born and both parents native 2250 295 6485
Minnesota Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
1785 227 6373
Minnesota Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
13 145 580 6955
Minnesota Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
225 92 6151
Minnesota Child is native born and parent is native 70 590 1430 62353
Minnesota Child is native born and parent is foreign born 11 855 792 61303
Minnesota Child is foreign born and parent is native born 465 123 6202
Minnesota Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 730 189 6311
New Jersey Child is native born and both parents native 246 690 1858 63057
New Jersey Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 94 510 1683 62768
New Jersey Child is foreign born and both parents native 1190 177 6292
New Jersey Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
6675 531 6874
New Jersey Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
45 570 1419 62334
New Jersey Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
430 110 6181
New Jersey Child is native born and parent is native 104 440 2067 63400
New Jersey Child is native born and parent is foreign born 37 060 1449 62384
New Jersey Child is foreign born and parent is native born 460 140 6231
New Jersey Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 2345 459 6755
New York City, NY Child is native born and both parents native 123 675 1956 63217
New York City, NY Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 138 780 2638 64339
New York City, NY Child is foreign born and both parents native 730 171 6281
New York City, NY Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
7600 738 61215
New York City, NY Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
51 975 1653 62719
New York City, NY Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
810 221 6364
New York City, NY Child is native born and parent is native 118 625 1986 63267
New York City, NY Child is native born and parent is foreign born 84 390 2251 63703
New York City, NY Child is foreign born and parent is native born 420 132 6216
New York City, NY Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 4760 590 6970
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is native born and both parents native 351 815 2345 63857
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State of New York (excluding NYC) Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 53 095 1543 62539
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is foreign born and both parents native 2455 256 6422
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
3680 354 6583
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
37 620 1348 62218
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
395 110 6180
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is native born and parent is native 143 695 2140 63520
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is native born and parent is foreign born 21 355 1154 61899
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is foreign born and parent is native born 655 146 6241
State of New York (excluding NYC) Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 790 181 6297
North Carolina Child is native born and both parents native 313 930 2403 63952
North Carolina Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 51 155 1366 62247
North Carolina Child is foreign born and both parents native 1900 327 6537
North Carolina Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
3540 441 6726
North Carolina Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
20 610 954 61569
North Carolina Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
450 144 6236
North Carolina Child is native born and parent is native 174 510 2649 64358
North Carolina Child is native born and parent is foreign born 23 240 1168 61922
North Carolina Child is foreign born and parent is native born 455 151 6248
North Carolina Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 1115 281 6462
Tennessee Child is native born and both parents native 212 915 2193 63607
Tennessee Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 17 720 1088 61790
Tennessee Child is foreign born and both parents native 995 154 6254
Tennessee Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
1920 302 6497
Tennessee Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
8650 583 6959
Tennessee Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
85 51 684
Tennessee Child is native born and parent is native 134 260 2244 63691
Tennessee Child is native born and parent is foreign born 7580 726 61194
Tennessee Child is foreign born and parent is native born 80 44 672
Tennessee Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 535 182 6300
Texas Child is native born and both parents native 748 560 4506 67413
Texas Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 297 650 3713 66108
Texas Child is foreign born and both parents native 3010 367 6604
Texas Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
18 915 1153 61896
Texas Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
161 935 3338 65491
Texas Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
1790 232 6381
Texas Child is native born and parent is native 479 470 4523 67440
Texas Child is native born and parent is foreign born 124 695 2972 64889
Texas Child is foreign born and parent is native born 1270 181 6298
Texas Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 7055 781 61285
King County, Washington Child is native born and both parents native 50 715 901 61482
King County, Washington Child isnativebornandbothparents foreignborn 20 715 925 61522
King County, Washington Child is foreign born and both parents native 390 110 6181
King County, Washington Child is foreign born and both parents foreign
born
3575 477 6785
King County, Washington Child is native born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
10 450 609 61002
King County, Washington Child is foreign born and has 1 native- and 1
foreign-born parent
340 111 6183
King County, Washington Child is native born and parent is native 15 975 869 61429
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King County, Washington Child is native born and parent is foreign born 6680 532 6876
King County, Washington Child is foreign born and parent is native born 175 79 6129
King County, Washington Child is foreign born and parent is foreign born 785 220 6362
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